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“Bobby connected with his audience the instant 
he stepped on stage. He communicates with 
passion and humour: straight to the point yet never 
allowing a dull moment.”
Michael Liu, Client

“I can say unequivocally that Bobby 
is a GIFT to the field of education.”
Brian Galvin, Director of Academic Programs. Veritas Prep

“Bobby’s insights into our business and the way we 
operate were bang on. Can’t wait to have him back!”
Shiirley Mukerjea, Director of Marketing. PepsiCo

One of Inc Magazine’ Top 100 
Speakers 

Named A Top 7 Networking Guru to 
follow

4x TEDx Speaker & Host

Social Media Influencer
(Over 450,000 Followers)

Founder of the largest Personal 
Branding Conference in North 

America- Discover Your Personal Brand 
(DYPB)

Accomplishments

What others are saying…

Bennett Garnerr, Telecommuting Trends Analyst

“Bobby's material changed my mindset about networking 
and my personal brand. Using his frameworks and tips for 
networking, I landed my dream job out of college and 
tripled the size of my network.”

Meet Bobby

AFFILIATIONS & CLIENTS

Need a dynamic speaker to astound your corporate event, an 
expert trainer to build your teams or an executive business 
coach to develop your leaders? 

With a diverse background in Brand Marketing, Engineering 
and Performing Arts, Bobby has spoken to thousands of 
audiences across the world over the past 10 years. He is also 
a Business Professor at York University. 

He has been named the 2nd best business coach to follow on 
Twitter and the 4th best leadership influencer according to 
Kred. Bobby is an international author of two books, including 
a #1 best seller, and is a Huffington Post contributor. He was 
also named a “2015 Speaker to Watch” by the National 
Speakers Bureau and Global Speakers Agency.

A visionary who champions authentic connection and heart-
based leadership, Bobby is now a recognized thought leader 
in Networking, Social Media and Personal Branding. 

Book Bobby today to leverage his insights, fun engagement 
and the Power of Connection.

Type something
416 838 2526 raehanbobby@gmail.com @raehanbobby


